Abstract: Despite recent efforts to reduce standby power consumption in plug loads, new trends in the miniaturization and wide distribution of electronics necessitates devices with zero standby consumption. This work introduces two zero standby solutions that wake a device using an external input of energy harvested from a 5 mW laser pointer. These solutions are applicable to electronics that are remotely activated or have a fiber optic connection. The first utilizes a cascoded header switch to allow for simultaneous low-voltage harvesting and high-voltage blocking. The second involves the use of a charge pump to boost the harvested voltage to a level appropriate for the gate of a high-voltage switch. Prototypes for each method are developed in order to demonstrate functionality and identify the associated benefits and drawbacks. The results show that combining the two methods allows for optimal activation range (up to 25 m) and component count.
Introduction and Background

Zero Standby Solutions
Standby power consumption by appliances, electrical devices, and other products continues to represent a significant use of energy. In the past decade, considerable progress has been achieved through a variety of policies and technologies. Most new low-voltage power supplies have no-load power consumption below 0.5 W, reflecting minimum energy efficiency standards in Europe, California, and elsewhere [1] . However, the last twenty years has seen an explosion in the number of devices that rely on power supplies and continuous power consumption [2] . The growth can be attributed to the proliferation of devices that require DC power, traditional AC-powered devices that now have electronics, and mobile devices with batteries. While the per-unit power consumption has fallen, the number of units continuously drawing power is rising. Modern electronic products have a diverse set of applications and requirements, which necessitates a wide variety of low-cost standby-reduction techniques.
Several solutions allow for zero standby consumption, which involves completely disconnecting the load from the supply power [3, 4] . These solutions often use a sleep transistor, which can be implemented as either a footer or a header switch. As shown in Figure 1a , the footer switch is an N-type MOSFET (NMOS) that connects the ground of the main device to the ground of the power supply. Footer switches, due in part to their simplicity, cost, and reliability, have become a recent favorite in standby-reduction techniques [5] . The header switch, shown in Figure 1b , is a P-type MOSFET (PMOS) alternative that can be preferable in some applications [6] .
The footer switch allows the main device to completely shut down, resulting in zero standby power consumption. However, the device can only turn on if a sufficient wake-up drive signal is provided to the footer switch gate. Footer switches can have drawbacks such as on-state resistance and leakage current, but these can often be mitigated by proper MOSFET selection. They also require the main device to latch the gate in an on state during operation.
Optical Wake-Up Signal
Several works proposed zero standby solutions that harvest and utilize an optical wake-up signal [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . These solutions have mainly been proposed for eliminating standby consumption in infrared (IR) receivers and processing units for set-top boxes. Nonetheless, they can also be applicable to many other remote non-wireless electronics such as lights, ceiling fans, and curtains. These applications all require a direct line of sight between user and device. Fading and dispersion losses are generally affected by the beam width and air quality, the latter of which may suffer in outdoors applications. Finally, high-power optical transmission may present safety concerns as a result of the potential for eye damage.
In 2015, Yamawaki and Serikawa [7, 8] developed a method for driving the footer switch with harvested infrared energy. This method, shown in Figure 2 , involves a two-stage IR transmission. To turn on the device, the remote control transmits a high-power IR signal, which is harvested by a photodiode array to activate the footer switch. Once the device is powered and latched, low-power IR signals are sufficient for all further communications. Normal operation of the appliance continues until the appliance receives a power-down signal, at which point the appliance unlatches the footer switch gate and becomes electrically isolated from the ground.
Although the solution in [7, 8] can successfully maintain zero standby consumption, its transmission range is limited to 3 m. In addition, the prototype requires high-power pulsed optical transmission, which presents concerns in both power consumption and eye safety. Other past works yield similar range limitations. Kang et al. [9] developed a circuit to harvest power from a 15 mW IR laser to drive an electromechanical relay, but their prototype had a similar range of 2 m. Rosa et al. [10] also developed a relay-based architecture with a range of 2.5 m that could be extended to 7 m with a precisely positioned Fresnel lens. Utsunomiya et al. [11] demonstrated a harvesting circuit on a low-voltage integrated process that could be woken from 6 m by a 50 mW IR transmission. While their design is impressive in both range and power, it requires custom integrated hardware and is mainly intended for low-voltage battery-powered applications. Their circuit functions by detecting a rising edge in luminous intensity. Although simple and elegant, this method is susceptible to accidental triggering by ambient light or shadows. Finally, a drawback present in all IR-based solutions is that wide-beam transmissions may unintentionally wake other nearby devices.
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Remote Remote Remote [7, 8] . (a) A high-power IR signal is transmitted to wake the device. (b) Once the device is awake, ordinary low-power IR signals can be used for all other functions (e.g., changing the channel).
Visible Laser Harvesting for Zero Standby
The laser-based solution is designed to overcome the practical shortcomings of the IR-based solutions discussed in Section 1.2. To summarize, these shortcomings are:
•
The range is fairly limited due to the wide LED angle.
• Transmission at long range may require precise aiming, which is difficult with invisible IR transmission.
• Wide-beam transmission may unintentionally wake adjacent devices that expect a similar IR wake-up signal.
• Designs that require high-power transmission involve eye-safety concerns.
A laser-based solution is advantageous because of its narrow beam, which allows most of the light energy to be captured in a small photodetector die area. This characteristic allows for a nearly limitless transmission range, and removes the possibility of waking an adjacent device. In addition, a visible laser facilitates precise aiming. Finally, the common laser pointer can act as a universal remote and is easily purchased at a convenience store. In today's market, many wirelessly-activated devices have their own communication protocols and dedicated remotes. The laser-based solution allows the possibility of using a low-cost laser pointer to activate a variety of loads from a variety of manufacturers. Despite these advantages, lasers have several challenges that must be addressed:
• A laser pointer may be more difficult to aim for people with shaky hands. This shortcoming can be mitigated by increasing the area of the photodiode array as discussed in Appendix A, using a focusing lens at the receiver, or slightly increasing the laser's beam width.
• The laser beam is only wide enough to hit a single photodiode, which may not provide enough energy to harvest. This issue is addressed with the circuits discussed in Sections 3.1 and 3.2.
• Lasers incur even more stringent eye hazards than IR LEDs. As such, this work strictly limits its scope to class 3a visible laser pointers (<5 mW).
This work develops two front-end circuits that allow the harvested optical energy to provide a wake-up signal that drives the gate of a sleep transistor. These circuits are designed to achieve the following specifications:
The design achieves zero standby consumption and harvests an external energy input to generate a wake-up signal.
• The design is constructed with commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) parts and does not require a custom integrated circuit.
• The wake-up signal can be delivered with a common 5 mW class 3a laser pointer.
• The design is applicable in power supplies at standard voltages such as 120 V AC or 48 V DC. This requires the design to be able to drive the gate of a high-voltage sleep transistor.
• The wake-up signal can be generated within milliseconds of photodiode excitation.
The main design challenge is that power MOSFETs with a high drain-source breakdown voltage generally have a high gate-threshold voltage, and affordable COTS photodiodes cannot output the necessary voltage from a 5 mW laser input. To meet this challenge, Section 3 introduces two front-end circuit methods. These methods are guided by the photovoltaic models and characterization in Section 2. The first uses a cascoded topology that stacks two N-type MOSFETs: one with a low threshold voltage, and one with a high drain-source breakdown voltage. The second uses a Dickson charge pump to boost the photodiode voltage until it can activate the high-threshold power switch. Section 4 shows the experimental results and discusses the advantages of each design.
Photodiode Model and Characterization
Photodiodes may operate in photovoltaic or photoconductive mode, depending on whether the diode is forward or reverse biased, respectively [18] . Photoconductive mode has a relatively fast transient response, and is useful in high-speed optical communication and sensing. Optical harvesting applications operate the photodiode in photovoltaic mode, and generate power via the photovoltaic effect. Table 1 categorizes photodiode applications by their bias mode and operation frequency. The photodiode equivalent circuit, shown in Figure 3 , is modeled as a current source I pv in parallel with a diode [19, 20] . Parasitics in this model include the series resistance R s , shunt resistance R p , junction capacitance C j , and diffusion capacitance C d . The prototypes in this work all use the Osram SFH206K photodiode, whose parasitics in Table 2 are estimated based on measurements and datasheet curves. The DC characteristics of a photodiode in photovoltaic mode, described in Section 2.1, are relevant for the cascoded header method discussed in Section 3.1. The AC characteristics, described in Section 2.2, are relevant for the charge pump discussed in Section 3.2. It is important to mention that these applications of optical harvesting focus on generating an output voltage large enough to activate the gate of an NMOS. As such, the photodiode measurements all focus on maximizing the output voltage, rather than the power. Figure 3 . The photodiode equivalent circuit. The current source I pv outputs relative to the luminous intensity. The parasitics include the series resistance R s , shunt resistance R p , junction capacitance C j , and diffusion capacitance C d . R L and C L represents the load resistance and capacitance, respectively. 
Photodiode Internal Model
DC Characterization of a Photodiode
Like a solar cell, the DC operation of a photodiode depends solely on I pv , R s , and R d . The parasitic capacitances C j and C d are only relevant in AC operation. Figure 4a shows the measured current-voltage relationship of an SFH206K subject to a 5 mW laser at a distance of 2 cm. I pv increases relative to the amount of incident light absorbed at the photodiode junction. Low-impedance loads will sink the current from I pv , resulting in a relatively low output voltage. However, high-impedance loads produce a relatively high-output voltage, which causes the diode in Figure 3 to become forward biased and sink most of I pv . This diode characteristic limits the open circuit voltage and causes the I-V curve in Figure 4a .
In optical zero-standby designs, the photodiode must ultimately produce a voltage suitable to drive the footer switch gate. As such, designs should place an emphasis on the photodiode output voltage. Since MOSFET gates are high impedance, the photodiode will output its open circuit maximum voltage when directly connected to the footer gate. 
AC Characterization of a Photodiode
The AC characteristics of a photodiode are relevant for the charge pump design in Section 3.2, which requires an AC input and square-wave laser transmission. High-frequency photodiode applications include optical communications or sensing, all of which operate the photodiode in 
The AC characteristics of a photodiode are relevant for the charge pump design in Section 3.2, which requires an AC input and square-wave laser transmission. High-frequency photodiode applications include optical communications or sensing, all of which operate the photodiode in photoconductive mode. However, most applications of photovoltaic mode are in DC photovoltaic generation. This section explains the considerations of high-frequency photovoltaic operation that are relevant to developing the charge pump circuit.
The rise and fall times of a photodiode are determined from the total parallel capacitance at the output,
The circuit model in Figure 3 shows that C tot is comprised of the junction capacitance C j , the diffusion capacitance C d , and other capacitances C L at the output [21] . Note that R s is usually small enough that C L can be considered a parallel capacitance. The junction capacitance C j (also known as transition, depletion, or space charge capacitance) results from the parallel plate characteristics of the insulating depletion layer and the conducting P and N regions [22] . C j is dominant in reverse biased photoconductive mode or under a weak forward bias. Increasing the reverse bias decreases the junction capacitance, which is important for high-bandwidth optics. The diffusion capacitance C d (also known as the charge storage capacitance) results from the charge storage inherent in charge diffusion. C d is dominant in strong forward-biased photovoltaic modes.
The laser-based zero standby designs require the photodiode to operate in photovoltaic mode. Consequently, the diffusion capacitance C d dominates in the photodiode's frequency response [22] . C d increases exponentially with the forward bias voltage V [23, 24] , and can be determined as [25, 26] :
with minority carrier lifetime τ, electron charge e, temperature T, and diode factor n. A strong forward bias can result in very slow and nonlinear rise and fall transients. In Figure 5b , the yellow waveform is the voltage across a photodiode with pulsed laser input and a 15 kΩ load resistance. The bent falling edge is a result of discharging the nonlinear C d through R L . For low-voltage harvesting, it is important to maximize the AC input to the charge pump. As such, R L is set so as to maximize the photodiode's peak-to-peak output voltage swing. Figure 5a shows the output voltage of the SFH206K photodiode as a function of frequency and R L . Naturally, increasing the frequency decreases the output voltage swing due to the R L C d filter. The optimal R L is measured to be roughly 15 kΩ at 1 kHz. In general, sizing R L negotiates a trade-off between high-output DC voltage (high R L ), and quick fall time (low R L ).
When the laser switches on, I pv charges C d , resulting in the rise transient shown in Figure 5b . Likewise, the fall transient in Figure 5b occurs when the laser switches off, and C d drains through R L . An R L value of 15 kΩ causes the fall time to be relatively slow, and the effects of the nonlinear capacitance C d are more apparent. When the output voltage drops to a certain level, the dominant capacitance switches from C d to C j + C L , resulting in the fall transient's irregular shape [26, 27] .
Laser-Based Wake-Up Circuit Solutions
This work introduces two laser-based zero standby circuits with the specifications discussed in Section 1.3. The first solution presents a cascoded version of the header switch from Figure 1b . The second solution involves using a Dickson charge pump to drive the gate of a high-voltage footer switch. Note that either method can be applied in a footer-or header-based zero standby topology.
Solution with a Cascoded Header Switch
In order to withstand high voltage, a MOSFET switch requires a high maximum drain-source voltage, V ds,max . However, in order to functionally activate on a harvested low-voltage input, the MOSFET requires a low gate-threshold voltage, V g,th . As shown in Table 3 , there is a trade-off between a low V g,th and high V ds,max . Most COTS MOSFETs cannot simultaneously satisfy both requirements. The cascoded header, shown in Figure 6 , upgrades the header switch (Figure 1b ) to allow for a higher supply voltage. Figure 6 illustrates an example that uses the devices in Table 3 in a 48 V power over Ethernet (PoE) application. In this circuit, M1 is selected with a low V g,th , while M2 and M3 both have high V ds,max . Such a combination of MOSFETs allows for both a low turn-on voltage and a high supply voltage. 
Solution with a Dickson Charge Pump
As mentioned in Section 3.1, MOSFETS with a high V ds,max often have a high V g,th . This section proposes a method to activate the footer switch by stepping-up the photodiode output voltage using a Dickson charge pump. The Dickson charge pump is a switch-capacitor circuit that can rectify and multiply the AC input voltage by an integer multiple [13, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . This work uses the Dickson charge pump in its passively self-powered configuration. Other similar charge pump step-up circuits require an external clock signal, which is not available in zero standby applications. The Villard charge pump is another passive option, and it has been shown that the Dickson and Villard charge pumps have a similar performance [33] . Figure 7 shows a two-stage passive Dickson charge pump, also known as a Greinacher doubler. Although Figure 7 shows the input V in as a square wave with 1 V amplitude, the doubler works for Figure 6 . Laser standby solution with a cascoded header switch. M1 is a low V g,th device that can just barely activate with the photodiode's open circuit voltage applied to the gate. M2 is a high V ds,max device that withstand a large voltage drop and protect M1. The gate of M2 should be biased well below the V ds,max of M1 with a low-loss biasing circuit or resistor divider. M3 is a PMOS with high V ds,max and low on-resistance. In the pull-up network, R P1 converts the small branch current into a voltage at the gate of M3. The Zener diode functions to protect the gate of M3 from over-voltage, and R P2 protects the Zener diode. 
As mentioned in Section 3.1, MOSFETS with a high V ds,max often have a high V g,th . This section proposes a method to activate the footer switch by stepping-up the photodiode output voltage using a Dickson charge pump. The Dickson charge pump is a switch-capacitor circuit that can rectify and multiply the AC input voltage by an integer multiple [13, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . This work uses the Dickson charge pump in its passively self-powered configuration. Other similar charge pump step-up circuits require an external clock signal, which is not available in zero standby applications. The Villard charge pump is another passive option, and it has been shown that the Dickson and Villard charge pumps have a similar performance [33] . Figure 7 shows a two-stage passive Dickson charge pump, also known as a Greinacher doubler. Although Figure 7 shows the input V in as a square wave with 1 V amplitude, the doubler works for any AC waveform if the flying capacitors are sufficiently sized. In the first phase, V in swings negative and charges capacitor C1 to 1 V. During the second phase, the voltage across C1 stacks with the input voltage, which charges C2 to 2 V. In this way, the input voltage is rectified and doubled. Previous works propose the Dickson charge pump as a step-up rectifier in energy harvesting applications. Of these, the optical harvesting applications all involve stepping up the output voltage of photovoltaics with an actively-clocked charge pump [13, 28, 29] . The passive Dickson charge pump is popular in RF energy harvesting circuits as a step-up rectifier, since the antenna's output voltage is rarely high enough to power integrated electronics [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . In RF applications, the antenna must be coupled to the charge pump via a matching network. The Dickson charge pump is attractive because its straightforward input resistance analysis aids in designing a matching network.
This work focuses on optical harvesting as a means of generating a wake-up signal. As such, the passive charge pump must generate a high-output voltage to activate the gate of a high-voltage NMOS. Relatively little power is required to charge the gate capacitance, and so the charge pump's design focuses on output voltage, rather than output power. In this way, the designs in this work do not require a matching network, unlike those in RF harvesting applications.
Another difference between optical and RF harvesting is the frequency of operation. In optical harvesting, the large photodiode diffusion capacitance makes high-frequency operation very difficult. Figure 5 shows that for a SFH206K photodiode, the greatest voltage swing can be achieved at low frequency due to the relatively long discharge transient. The design in this work transmits optical power at 1 kHz and uses a 15 kΩ load resistor in parallel with the photodiode to generate a high-voltage swing.
Overall, the charge pump design in this work is very simple and has flexibility in component selection. The circuit design, shown in Figure 8 , is similar to the two-stage Dickson design in Figure 7 . Since the NMOS gate load is essentially an open circuit, power transfer is irrelevant to the design. Various analyses of the Dickson charge pump input impedance [36] [37] [38] are unnecessary when R L and C d dominate the photodiode fall time. Finally, various guidelines for sizing the flying capacitors [36, 37] are also unnecessary at 1 kHz operation. At 1 kHz, the flying capacitors will be fully charged every cycle, and should be at least ten times larger than the gate capacitance. Figure 7 . The photodiode output does not swing negative, which necessitates a diode at the positive input. In addition, the gate of M1 is attached to a flying capacitor to avoid an unnecessary diode drop. This technique will only work if the main device can latch the gate of M1 quicker than 1 ms.
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Results and Discussion
Prototypes were constructed to test the methods presented in Sections 3.1 and 3.2. These experiments also provided insight into the advantages and disadvantages of each method.
Prototypes and Results
The prototypes, shown in Figure 9 , were constructed from COTS parts, including the MOSFETs in Table 3 . The transmitter in Figure 9c uses a conventional 5 mW laser pointer, which can optionally be pulsed at 1 kHz. The two receivers showcase different applications of the laser-based solution. In Figure 9a , the cascoded method is used to connect PoE to a 48 V DC fan. The prototype in Figure 9b uses a charge pump and photodiode array to eliminate standby consumption in a battery-powered lamp.
Both prototypes demonstrate the intended functionality. Table 4 shows the maximum activation distance of the prototypes in various configurations. The cascoded method has the lowest range at 7 m, which is still greater than most previous works [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Increasing the number of charge pump stages and photodiodes yields a range of 25 m. At such distances, the laser's beam width becomes noticeable, which helps with aiming but dilutes the incident light energy on each photodiode. Greater activation range is possible with a proper balance between these two factors. On a human interaction time scale, both prototypes activate instantaneously. On a finer time scale, the charge pump is several milliseconds slower, depending on the number of stages. Both prototypes achieve practically zero standby consumption, although the cascode's standby consumption is technically nonzero (<1 µW) due to the biasing circuit. 
Discussion of Laser-Based Standby Methods
An important result of this work is to compare the two laser-based zero standby methods, and the prototypes assist in studying the practical advantages and disadvantages of each. The cascode's main advantage is that it requires a fixed number of components, all of which can be easily integrated on chip if desired. In contrast, the charge pump may require many components to activate an NMOS with a relatively high V g,th . In addition, the cascode can be activated by a common household laser pointer, whereas the charge pump requires a special pulsed transmission. The main disadvantage of the cascode is that there is little margin of error between the photodiode's maximum open circuit voltage of 492 mV (Figure 4 ) and the NMOS V g,th of 450 mV (M1 in Figure 6 ). Consequently, diffused or angled illumination may fail to activate the device. In addition, the beam's divergence limits the range to 7 m as shown in Table 4 . Another disadvantage of this topology is that a poor gate-biasing circuit may draw significant standby power.
The charge pump also has its own list of attractive qualities. First, the charge pump requires several cycles of pulsed input, which makes it fairly resistant to accidental activation by ambient light. If desired, a filter can ensure activation only occurs with a 1 kHz input. Another benefit of the charge pump is that its output can be much higher than V g,th , making the circuit fairly reliable. The main disadvantage of the charge pump is from the 0.2 V Schottky diode drop. With R L = 15 kΩ, the photodiode can output up to 487 mV at 1 kHz (Figure 5a) . However, as a result of the diode drop, only 287 mV gets transferred to each stage in the charge pump, making the circuit unexpectedly inefficient in low-voltage applications. In addition, Schottky diodes are unavailable on many integrated processes.
A combination of the two methods may well be the best solution. This combination would utilize a charge pump as the front end to a cascoded header switch. The charge pump would increase the circuit's reliability and make it resistant to accidental activation by ambient light. The cascoded header would reduce the requisite number of charge pump stages. As shown in Table 4 , designers can vary the number of stages based on specifications for range, reliability, size, and cost.
Conclusions
This work introduces a laser-based optical wake-up solution for zero-standby plug loads. In order to utilize commercial off-the-shelf parts to wake devices at typical plug voltages, this work develops two circuit methods. The first uses a cascoded header switch, and the second uses a Dickson charge pump to activate a footer switch. Each method has its advantages, and it is possible that a combination of methods is the optimal solution. Zero standby solutions will be very important in reducing consumption in future plug-load electronics. The wide diversity of electronics necessitates a portfolio of solutions, each of which have a specific application. The laser-based solutions introduced in this work are easy to implement, and can greatly reduce the consumption in devices that expect a remote line-of-sight wake-up signal. Future work may add a simultaneous information and power capability and extend the application space to fiber optics. Acknowledgments: Special thanks to the reviewers, editors, and industry collaborators in Power Integrations, Delta Electronics, and Belkin.
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Appendix A. Array of Photodiodes
Laser-based zero standby devices can benefit from incorporating an array of photodiodes. The array effectively increases the light-sensitive area, making it easier to aim the laser pointer at long distances. Photovoltaic arrays for solar generation are commonly configured as parallel strings of series panels. Series or parallel connections each have their advantages and disadvantages under various types of shading conditions [39] [40] [41] . For laser harvesting, only a single cell of the array will be illuminated, and the other cells can be considered as fully shaded. However, the laser-based zero standby solutions are mostly indifferent to the array's output power, and only require a high-output voltage. As such, the design considerations are somewhat different than for photovoltaic generation.
Photodiodes can be stacked in series, with the output voltage as the total voltage across the stack. The illumination of a single photodiode would still cause that photodiode to output its open-circuit voltage, and increase the total stack voltage by that amount. While the cascoded solution (Section 3.1) could use a series array, it is not recommended because the stack voltage in ambient light can easily exceed the gate threshold V g,th of the footer switch. A series array works well in the charge pump solution (Section 3.2), although this solution strictly requires that a load resistor R L be placed across each photodiode in the stack. Nonetheless, if this requirement is met, the peak-to-peak voltage swing of the entire stack is identical to that of the illuminated photodiode.
Photodiodes can also be aligned in parallel. The array's output voltage is heavily influenced by the additional parasitics of the non-illuminated photodiodes. First, the open-circuit voltage of the entire array is limited by the photodiode with the lowest diode drop. Second, the diffusion capacitance C d is effectively multiplied by the array size, adding some complication to the design of the charge pump solution. As shown in Figure A1 , the peak-to-peak voltage of a single photodiode is greatest with a 15 kΩ load resistance. However, an array of photodiodes requires a lower load resistance in order to drain the combined diffusion capacitance.
Overall, the best solution may well be a series string of parallel cells. Such an array would lower the number of parallel photodiodes per cell, while also reducing the number of required load resistors. Photodiode arrays of this sort could be etched as a single component, but would differ from standard photovoltaic panels in that they would have a smaller cell area and more series connections. . Peak-to-peak voltage swing of an array of parallel SFH206K photodiodes, in which only one of them is illuminated by a 5 mW laser at 2 cm switching at 1 kHz. Adding photodiodes generally increases the parallel capacitance and the fall time. With two or more photodiodes, a lower load resistance (1.5 kΩ) is necessary to quickly drain the combined parasitic capacitances.
